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Oh, it is Fair time again. Yes, and what a wonderful time to 

bring us all together. Do you remember the Telethons of days 
gone by? They brought all New Zealanders together for 48 
hours, in unity and excitement, as groups from all over the 
country contributed o the amazing total raised. 
 

It IS the time to get excited and join in the project, positively, 

because we have the pride and determination to succeed. Give 
everything you can, both time and goods, and offer help to the 
stall convenors. 
 

Yes, it's Fair time again. Stop, now, and decide what your con-

tribution will be. When the result is announced on Sunday, 16th 
November, we celebrate -- with a special peal from my bells. 

What better way to start your day 
than with a yummy BBQ'd sausage 

with onions and sauce.  
Mike, Lynne and friends will be 

happy to serve you. 
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From the Vicar’s desk—Trip to Austria, Italy and Japan  
September 2014 

It was really exciting news to hear that Sally had been selected to represent New Zealand to run in the 

world Mountain Running Championships in Tuscany Italy in September this year. 
 

For me it was a privilege to be able to join her for this trip – my first time to Europe and to Japan. The 

Japan part only came about because one returns back to NZ from Europe via Asia and it would be so sad 
not to stop in Japan to see our eldest daughter Christy who has been teaching English there for 2 years. 
 

After planning, saving hard, packing our bags, we were off. Our first stop was Vienna, Austria where we 

had 3 days to explore Vienna, attend the Spanish riding school show and then to head off to Innsbruck 
for acclimatisation. In between sight seeing and ongoing training for Sally, we were happy to catch up 
with our second daughter, Abigail and her partner Rob who live in England. For them it was a short flight 
in comparison to our near 26 hour flight from NZ.  
 

We then left Innsbruck to travel to the mountains of Telfes and to a village called Fulpmess, where Sally 

had her first race. This race was the Masters World Mountain running Championships where over 30 
Countries and 900 athletes gathered and where Sally was placed second in her event. The race started at 
325metres and climbed in 8.6k to 2300 metres. While very steep and winding in places, it hardly com-
pared to her next race in Italy. 
 

The day after the race we travelled to Bolzano where other members of the NZ team joined us and we 

travelled to Ziano, a small rural village near the Dolomite Mountains some 3000m above sea level. Ziano 
is special to NZ athletes because the 6 time world Mountain running champion Jonathon Wyatt, a New 
Zealander, now lives there with his Austrian wife. Because Ziano is near the Dolomites – you could say 
that the NZ team were doing altitude training here with Jonathon’s guidance. We spent four days here 
before the second big race in Italy at Casette di Massa (Tuscany). The race was held on mountain sides 
amongst small villages tucked away and even houses built into the hills. The beautiful marble mountain 
sides always look as though they are covered in snow. Part of the race had athletes running through the 
marble mountain. 
 

The shock of the race was that athletes dis-

covered on arrival that there was 2.6ks of 
stairs and 1k of climbing round a cliff face 
holding onto a wire rope. Not many had put 
steps into their training programs and this 
was evident by many struggling with the 
course and for some – not making it to the 
finish. Despite the toughness and the techni-
cal aspects of the course the NZ Team did 
exceptionally well. 
 

Firstly we beat all the Australians home with 

Sally being the first woman runner in the  
Pacific region being placed 52nd. In most 
categories it was the African countries, especially Uganda that dominated the medal places followed by 
European countries like Austria, Italy and Germany, all who love their mountain running. 
 

30th World Championship Mountain Race 2014  
Joy Marble Quarry, Massa, Tuscany, Italy. 
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   54 Main Rd, Katikati.   Ph: 549 0749 

For those times of joy and celebration, 
say it with  

flowers on main 

Being my first time to Europe and also watching Sally run in an international event for New Zealand I 

felt privileged and excited to be able to watch her and all the NZ athletes participate in an event full of 
world class athletes. 
 

With the running events over we left the mountains of Italy and headed to Rome having been made 

aware of pick-pocketers there. During our stay with Archbishop David, (who by the way was hit by a 
pick-pocketer), we visited many ancient archaeological and historic sites. We visited the Vatican, the 
Pantheon, the Colosseum and some underground catacombs. 
 

Just being able to visit sites with strong biblical backgrounds can give you a better understanding and 

insight into of the many passages of scripture relating to the sites. In some cases you could place your-
self inside the biblical stories from especially the New Testament. 
 

For both Sally and I it was amazing to discover that we were actually sleeping above the place where 

the Apostle Paul had spent many of his years chained to a guard – yet being able to share the Christian 
Gospel and to minister the power and love of Jesus Christ to so many people. I would love to return to 
Rome and to also explore other places like Jerusalem where the bible stories can give me a deeper un-
derstanding of my faith. 
 

3 weeks had nearly passed and we were leaving Europe for Japan to meet our daughter Christy who 

lives at a town called Anion. We flew to her Island, one of the smallest main Islands (Shikoku) where 
she teaches English in 5 rural schools. We attended 2 of her classes’ before she took us on a tour of 
part of Japan. 
 

We flew with her to Osaka, visiting Matsuyama, Hiroshima, 

Gifu and then onto Tokyo. 
 

Learning from Christy about the Japanese way of life, their 

culture etc was again something special for both of us. Our 
travels took us to the A bomb centre in Hiroshama, to cas-
tles of early Japanese leaders and to temples and shrines – 
all part of what Japan has to offer.  
 

We too experienced their way of life through our accom-

modation stays, the food and the polite manner of most of 
the people. We visited historic sites, ancient rice paddy 
fields, along with old traditional houses – some dating back 
nearly 1500 years. Spending time with our daughter has 
been so precious and special. 
 

We hope you enjoy our photo’s on the next page. 
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Brendan & Abigail—2014 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Palace, looking from arches at top of  

garden down and over the fountain. 

Palace gardens, looking back from the 

Palace. AUSTRIA 

Marble tunnel the runners ran through in 

Italy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A zoomed in shot of the hill the runners  

negotiated. 

Painted church ceiling Painted church ceiling 
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Colosseum, ITALY.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

The Vatican 

Pantheon, ITALY 

Tiny church up at the Dolomite  

Mountains 

Leaning Tower of Pisa, ITALY 
Apostle Paul was in prison here—under 

my bed! 
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Brendan the Samurai 

When in Rome....eat PIZZA! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The only surviving building left in  

Hiroshima, JAPAN. 

 Busiest intersection—Japan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Concrete steps through houses and back 

yards. 

 Even more steps....but dirt! 
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Brendan & Christy   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Brendan & Sally 

More steps. 

 

AUSTRIA, ITALY, JAPAN—2014. 
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Philip Evans-McLeod is a long-time resident of 47 years in Katikati.   During his working life he was em-

ployed by the railways and the local council.   He previously attended St Paul's where he was involved 
with Paddy's Market and SEARCh (Sunday Evening Restaurant Church.)  He is interested in surfcasting – 
where he probably met Brendan, woodworking, restoring old furniture and collecting old woodworking 
tools. 
 

Since he lost his wife Mary in 2006 Philip felt that he had been wandering in the wilderness, but life is 

looking much better since he met a lovely lady called Helena. 
 

So let us meet …    

 

Helena Roodt who was born into a Christian household in South Africa and spent her working life as a 

hairdresser.   In 2008 Helena came to New Zealand to visit her son and his wife and their two year old 
Kiwi daughter.  When back in South Africa she remembered what a beautiful country New Zealand was 
and in 2012 she closed her salon and joined her son and family here.   She misses South Africa and her 
youngest son and family and friends but feels a great blessing that she has met Philip. 
 

Helena loves the peace and beauty of na-

ture that God created in New Zealand and 
feels that God has sent her here after hard 
times and the loss of two husbands.  She 
appreciates the warm acceptance she has 
found from people here, and believes what 
her parents taught her  - that when you 
move to a town or country and you don't 
know where to start, you go to church and 
there you will find your family in Christ. 
 

Let us make Helena and Philip feel that 

they are part of St Peter's family. 

 Please welcome newcomers... 

Philip Evans-Mcleod and Helena Roodt 
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ENJOY A MEAL IN DELIGHTFUL 

SURROUNDINGS, WITH VIEWS TO 

THE RIVER AND KAIMAIS 
 

Unit 5, 62 Main Road, Katikati 

Ph: 07 549 2272 

GGGIVING IVING IVING BBBY Y Y DDDIRECT IRECT IRECT CCCREDITREDITREDIT   
 If you are able to give regularly by  

electronic means, please ensure you  
include your surname in the section for 

‘reference’ to make sure your donation is 
correctly recorded against your name.  

Our bank details are: 

   
A WA WA WILL ILL ILL TTTO O O GGGIVEIVEIVE   

  If any parishioner reading this is  
interested in talking to individual  

parishioners about  bequests,  
please discuss with Brendan.  

 

 

ST. PETER’S EXPERT TROUBLE SHOOTER  

FOR THOSE  

ANNOYING COMPUTER GLITCHES. 

 

Friendly AND Prompt Service 

Annie Brownlie has come to us from Wairoa, 

and lives on her sister's property in Hot Springs 
Road. 
 

Her great love of music has led her to join the 

music group at the 10am service, and even to 
the Scottish Country Dancing at our premises 
on a Monday. 
 

Her passion for the land and for music has led 

her on many journeys led by Him wherever he 
takes her. Learning, composing and singing old 
and new songs is a true blessing in her life. 
 

From a farming background, she loves rural 

life especially with the animals, while gardening and crafts are important in her life. 

 
A warm welcome is extending to Annie. 

 anD then we have... 

 

Annie Brownlie 
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Check out the stalls over the next couple 
of pages....if you have any items that can be 
added please deliver to the church foyer in the 

weeks prior to 15th November.  

 

PLANTS  
Convenor: Heather Morton  (549 1008) 
 

Always popular are the plants --- bedding plants, 
shrubs, cuttings and exotic varieties. Anything that 
grows and looks good!!! Please bring on the day, or at 
set-up time, 4.00pm Friday 15th November.  
Start now with your preparation. 

BOOKS 
Convenor: Betty Smith (549 3244) 
 

Bring on the books, but may they be of reasonable 
quality. BUT ------ no CD’s or DVD’s as demand is 
poor.   
 
Please deliver to the foyer, or ring Betty. 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Convenor: Nan Robinson (549 2064) 
 
Here you will find new items suitable for gifts for spe-
cial occasions such as Christmas and birthdays.  Make 
sure you pop in on the day and grab your early Christ-
mas gifts and stocking fillers! We will have assorted 
Cookie mixes in Jars for $5, perfect for mum, grandma 
or just to cook and eat yourself! Hot chocolate and 
strawberry mixes with marshmallows, - just add boil-
ing water! Jars of Fruit Mince & Christmas Sauce. 

USED LINEN STALL 
Convenor: Margaret Delbridge (549 0693) 
 
Have you changed your decor lately? For this stall 
we are looking for any household linen which still 
has life left in it. 
 
Items such as bed linen of all sorts, towels, curtains 
and even those little doilies and mats that have 
been pushed to the back of your cupboard. 

RAFFLES 
Convenor: Kay Still (549 2997) 
 
For the Christmas raffle we need the sort of items we 
would all like to receive --- biscuits, chocolates, wine, 
tinned specialities, confectionary, and so on.   
 
Kay needs time ahead of the day to get the hamper 
ready, so please deliver to the box in the foyer marked 
“HAMPER”. 

PRODUCE & JAMS  
Convenor: Margaret Letford (549 0174) 
 
Now is the time, with plentiful fruit, to make your 
favourite jam and chutney. Jars and St Peter’s Pan-
try labels are available at the Parish Centre. Deliv-
ery to the foyer, or to the stall on set-up time on 
Friday 15th November. 
 
FRESH produce can be delivered on the day. 

CHILDREN’S THINGS 
Convenor: Robyn Carline (549 1964) 
 
Robyn is seeking any items that children enjoy. Games, 
toys, cuddly toys, jigsaws, etc.  
 
  Please leave in the foyer marked for Robyn to collect. 
 

MATERIAL REMNANTS & HANDCRAFT  
ACCESSORIES 
Convenor: Alison Badger (548 1554) 
We have been given a large collection of material 
lengths, which we have prepared for sale as 
“remnants”. If you have material lengths which you 
no longer wish to keep, and which we could add to 
those we already have, please let us have them. 
Also, we are looking to add to an already diverse 
collection of sewing and handcraft accessories – 
e.g. lace, elastic, knitting needles, etc.  
Please check your personal “stash” for items you no 
longer need.             The more the merrier!  
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15th November 
 

Come and give your  
support to stall holders 

CAKE STALL  
Convenor: Beryl Crispin (549 1900) 
 
The cake stall is always extremely popular and we can 
sell literally everything that is kindly donated.   People 
do love to have that “homemade” touch and St Peters’ 
bakers have developed a reputation for fine product. 
 
Cakes, loaves, slices, muffins and biscuits are all popu-
lar and presentation is important.  If we have cling 
wrapped, clearly labelled items they are sold very 
quickly so once again a plea for your expertise and 
time to donate goods when the Fair comes around in 
November.  Baking is best delivered on the day if pos-
sible. 
 
If you are unable to bake but would be able to donate 
ingredients such as butter, sugar, flour or eggs these 
are always greatly appreciated as well. 

SILENT AUCTION  
Convenor: Dennis Maclean (549 5077) 
 
The Silent Auction grows year by year, and is only 
limited by our imagination.  Not only goods, but 
also experiences. We are looking for kitchen or 
electrical appliances, but they must be new or near 
new.  Quality is the name for our auction.  Exam-
ples are logs for firewood, ornaments (e.g. vases, 
bowls, pottery, sculptures), events (e.g. lunch at 
your home for 4 – 6 people), holiday accommoda-
tion -- by a beach or lake or ski field.  The sky is the 
limit.  
 
Enquiries to Dennis. 

WHITE ELEPHANT 
Convenor: Bob Delbridge (549 0693) 
 

For this stall we collect any goods which still have a 
useful life. 
 
However, we cannot sell TV's, VCR players or old com-
puters. 
 
Please only donate things which are in working order. 
Too often people think "somebody might be able to fix 
this", but, "somebody" never comes to the 
fair!!   Smaller items can be left at the church but lar-
ger items such as furniture can be collected.     
  

CROCKERY  
Convenor: Ann Allen (549 0161) 
 
Finding winter dreary? Give the sun a kick along by 
doing that Spring Cleaning early. 
 
Get into those glassware & crockery shelves, check 
out vases too, and give yourself a New L”oo”k by 
passing on those bits and pieces not used last year. 
 
The Fair will take them off your hands and find 
them a good home so you can renew with flair at 
your place. 
 
Drop off centre at St Peter’s Church 

 BOTTLE TOMBOLA 
Convenors: Bob and Jennifer Sage  985 9123. 
 
Needed are those bottles, from your store cup-
board --sauces, wine, cleaners, oils, shampoos, etc.-
- or any other source of bottles. Must have a cur-
rent úse by'date. 
 
On the day, patrons pay $5 to draw, from a con-
tainer, a number which relates to a numbered bot-
tle which is their prize.  
 
So "Bottle O!" to the Sages. 
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Recently someone wondered what the other Katikati churches do. It did-

n't take long to wonder how St Peter's stacks up alongside its peers, and 
further,  what ideas might we glean from the activities they conduct. 
 

In today's world. a church not only ministers to its parishioners, but also 

to the wider community in whatever ways that are appropriate. 
 

During the next year, we will find out what makes the other churches 'tick'. Our findings will be re-

ported by our indefatigable investigative reporter, Inez Cooper.  To start, she reminds us about St Pe-
ters. 
 

The Old Church building, known as the Historic Church, is 130 years old, built in 1884, with the Wor-

ship Centre added in 2003. Rev. Brendan Gibbs is our current Vicar, following on from a long line of 
vicars. Brendan is not only committed to serving the family of St Peter's, but also involved in many 
community organisations. Brendan is supported by Rev Mike Cotton, a Vicar's Warden, People's War-
den, and Vestry with its various committees. 
 

St Peter's mission statement is To proclaim God in Jesus, through thought, word , and action. This is 

achieved through three Eucharis services, Scripture and Song, Home Study groups, Association of An-
glican Women, monthly SALT (Solos At Lunch Together) lunches, Men's dinner, The Season's Pro-
gramme for children, and hosting numerous community groups in the Church Halls. We mustn't for-
get the Fair, and Winter Warmer sales, and the various fund-raising events which have taken place in 
the Centre. And the Combined Service and lunch on the fifth Sunday, is a chance for the whole Church 
Family to worship and celebrate together. 
 
       
 

 

 

In the next issue, we will walk with the Katikati Baptist 
Church. 
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October  
(School Holidays 26th September – 
12th October) 
7th  AAW 
10th  Moggies Market 
22nd  Vestry 
24th  Salt Luncheon 
24th  October Animal Service 
26th  Combined Service -  Catholic Church—7pm 
 

November 
4th  AAW 
8th  Moggies Market 
15th  Parish Fair  
27th  Committees (Administration/Ministry) 
27th  Memorial Service 7pm 
28th  Salt Luncheon (Final for the year) 
30th  Combined Service -  7pm 
30th  11am service only – followed by a shared lunch 
 
 

Nurturing children through loss & grief  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Season’s programme are in need of some more teddies. 
 

If you’re a knitter and can follow a pattern please pop into the 
church and collect some wool, stuffing and pattern and knit away!  

 
We are always in need of wool scraps and knitters so please, you 

are most welcome to come and grab some.  
 

Nannette is in the office Tuesday—Friday, 9am-12midday and would love to see you. 
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Stamp here 

 

 

Vicar:   Rev Brendan Gibbs 549 0040 [work] or 549 2773 [home] 

Vicar’s Warden: Lissie Boulton 027 242 2996 

People’s Warden: Bob Delbridge 549 0693 

Parish Office: Tuesday to Friday 9am - 12 noon [closed Monday] 

Phone:   549 0040  [Nannette Amos] 

Church Postal Address:     2 Carisbrooke Street, Katikati 

Email:    stpeterskatikati@xtra.co.nz   

www: stpeterskatikati.co.nz 

Prayer Chain:  Margaret Delbridge 549 0693 

IF UNCLAIMED PLEASE 
RETURN TO: 

 
St Peter’s Anglican Church 

2 Carisbrook Street 
KATIKATI, 3129 
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